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Dear Wyoming Community, 

Howdy Cowboys!  It has been a very busy Fall for the 

Foundation.  Sit back, relax and enjoy this edition of 

Wyoming Pride. 

Our fiscal year began with our Annual Meeting. We 

welcomed several new Trustees and said good-bye to a 

few long standing supporters who will be missed.  We 

also took the opportunity to recognize our out-going 

Executive Director, Andrea Heines and welcomed our 

new Executive Director, Pat Seuberling. 

Our Cowboy Up event in October was a huge success! 

Thank you to everyone who supported us. Take a mo-

ment to read the article celebrating this fun event. 

The Distinguished Alumni Society has selected their 

choice for 2012. I am excited to announce the Distin-

guished Alumni for 2012 is Dr. Eric Mooney ’78.  

Plans are underway for Foundation Day in May 2012. 

We are extremely proud to publish the Foundation’s 

disbursements  to Wyoming City Schools for 2010-

2011. To date we have given over $ 1.6 million to the 

school district and over $64 thousand in scholarships. 

You will find a brief summary of our Annual Report in 

this edition.  

Please remember that the Foundation’s Annual Cam-

paign is underway and needs your support.   

I hope that after reading this newsletter you will be 

inspired to support the Wyoming School Foundation.   

Your generosity will enable us to fulfill our mission of 

financially supporting the tradition of EXCELLENCE 

in Education for the 

Wyoming School Dis-

trict through endowed 

and immediate gifts. 

Best Wishes for a 

Happy New Year!  Go 

Cowboys! 

Dwight L. Moody 
Dwight Moody, WSF President, pictured 

with his wife, Melanie, at COWBOY UP 

The 2011-2012 Wyoming School Foundation  

Board of Trustees installed at the August Annual Meeting 

First Row: L to R: Nancy Hulbert McCue, J. Thomas Mellott, Vice President Operations; 
Mary Killen, Ex-Officio Trustee; Laura Skidmore, Tricia Gold, Vice President Marketing; 
Second Row: Sue Edwards, Peter Guggenheim, Jeri Rominger, Administrative Asst; 
Lynn Reiber, Cindy Briggs, Guy Belew, Top Row: Dwight Moody, President; Pat Seu-
berling, Executive Director; Kate Rummer, Vice President Development; Kurt Marty, 
Vice President Finance; Richard Hartke, Alex Guest  Not Pictured: Scott Boster, Bill 
Courtney, Jim Getgey, Ed Hand, Jo Irvine, Carole Leish, Allison Lebuhn, Bill Schu-
chardt, Dale Wiethe, President-Elect 

2012 Annual Campaign is Essential! 

An education opens doors, brightens futures,  
and changes a life forever. 

T he 2012 Annual Campaign is underway and with the continued 

generosity of the community and alumni we hope to exceed our 

goal of $55,000.  By giving to the Foundation, you support our commu-

nity schools, teachers and students in very tangible ways.   

It is essential we build on the strong foundation and tradition of excel-

lence in education as our children prepare to be great community citi-

zens.  We look forward to your continued assistance so that we may 

carry on the work of Creating a Foundation for Excellence!  Help us 

continue to change the lives of our students with advanced course-

work, innovative technology, inspiring artwork and meaningful volun-

teer ism oppor tuni t ies .  To donate on l ine ,  go to 

www.WyomingSchoolFoundation.org  

Donate Online Today 

http://www.wyomingschoolfoundation.org/event/AC2012
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Six months have flown by quickly. I am so ex-
cited to be a part of this amazing community! It is 
an honor and a privilege to serve as Wyoming 
School Foundation’s new Executive Director. Wyo-
ming City Schools has a well-respected reputation 
for academic, athletic and fine arts excellence. The 
Foundation is an outstanding organization.  WSF is 
a tax-exempt nonprofit charitable organization cre-
ated by and for the people in Wyoming so that peo-
ple with philanthropic interests can support issues 
they care about – now or through their estates. 
WSF helps individuals, families, and businesses 
establish charitable funds using a variety of assets.   

My experience encompasses holding leader-
ship positions at for profit and non-profit organiza-
tions in retail, biomedical research, manufacturing, 
education, both private and parochial and social 
service agencies serving abused and lonely chil-
dren and survivors of domestic violence. I have ex-
tensive experience in fundraising, governance and 
strategic planning with local and national organiza-
tions.  

I am grateful to the previous Trustees and Ex-
ecutive Directors who laid a solid foundation for me 
to begin in building the framework to directly benefit 
future generations of Wyoming faculty and stu-
dents. As with any organization, we face challenges 
of securing operating and endowed revenue while 

keeping expense and overhead low.  By planning 
strategically in the areas of resource development, 
marketing and governance, we will be better posi-
tioned to attain favorable outcomes in program 
growth and financial stability while remaining good 
stewards of the funding we receive.  I believe in 
adding value to our strong work through insights 
gleaned from the Wyoming community, near and 
far. I hope you will partner with me in our journey of 
supporting EXCELLENCE in EDUCATION. 

I am also excited about some of the changes 
that will happen this year. Our newsletter, Wyoming 
Pride, will be moving to a digital version. It will be 
much smaller in size but you will receive it more 
often. It will have a section highlighting disburse-
ments, scholarship winners, and new donor desig-
nated funds.  

We will be reaching out to our alumni with vari-
ous gatherings to appeal to the wide range of Wyo-
ming grads. I hope you will join us to mix and min-
gle and learn more about what WSF is doing. 

New this spring, WSF is sponsoring a Fun Run 
to benefit our endowment that will be held on March 
17th in the beautiful city of Wyoming. You will be 
able to walk, run, skate and possibly bike a 5K. 
Bring your spouse, children, pets, neighbors, 
grandparents and enjoy a scenic stroll through the 
city. Don’t want to exercise? Help us pass out water 
and cheer on the participants. Afterwards head 
over to the Wyoming Youth Services Pancake 
Breakfast. You will be hearing more about our 
event in future months. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have con-
cerns or ideas to share.  Be a part of our dream 
team. Together we can champion Excellence in 
Education. 

Wishing you a healthy, happy and hopeful New Year! 

 Pat Seuberling, Executive Director 
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Save the Date! 
Wyoming School Foundation Fun Run/Walk/Bike/Trot 

March 17, 2012 

Join the Foundation’s 5K Fun Run through the streets of Wyoming 

Work up an appetite and afterwards head over to the Wyoming Youth Service’s Pancake Breakfast 

Proceeds to benefit the WSF Endowment 
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Rodeo 2011  
The Wyoming School Foundation brought together the 

community for a night of fun and an opportunity to 

give back on Saturday, October 15th.  Over 200 

cowboys and cowgirls strutted their stuff and 

showed their support for the Wyoming School 

Foundation by attending the Cowboy Up Rodeo 

2011.  

The evening started with “high fives” from the 

Cowboy Mascot while the Fiddlin‟Cowboys pro-

vided lively tunes as guests mingled and moseyed 

around.  

New this year was the game, Heads or Tails.  Players had 

the opportunity to get actively involved in winning this 

split-the-pot game of chance. Congratulations to Susan 

Skidmore for being the winner and the last one standing.   

After a very successful Live Auction and Endowment 

Challenge, the entertainment was kicked up a notch with 

music from the band, Stagger Lee. Many attendees danced 

to the live music, while others relaxed by the outdoor bon-

fires.  

The evening raised over $40,000 to support excellence in 

education for Wyoming City Schools. This event would not 

be possible without the efforts of many community volun-

teers, student volunteers, staff and city school administra-

tion for their tireless help with set-up, clean up and shift 

work at the event.  A special thanks to our winning com-

mittee, chaired by Bill Courtney, for planning the incredi-

ble night.  And we certainly couldn‟t have done it without 

our guests. Thank you Wyoming!   

Plans are already in the works for next year‟s event.  

Join us for 

Cowboy Up: 

South of the 

Border!    

Fall 2012 

Wyoming School Foundation would like to thank Colorado Met-

als and SitOnIt Seating for being Platinum Sponsors.  

Gold sponsors included Johnson Investment Counsel, Ohio 

Valley Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine, Wyoming Meat 

Market, Curiosity 360, and Gabby’s Café.  

Thank you also is extended to Silver sponsors Jim and Nancy 

McCue, Ruetschle Architects.  

Bronze Sponsors were AAA of Cincinnati, Automated Ma-

chine Systems, Inc., Mowry, Marty & Bain, Inc., RBC Capi-

tal Markets, Ted Marty and Associates, Inc., Turner Con-

struction, Todd E. Williams, DDS Inc., The Utilities Group,  

and Wyoming Business Association.  

“ Amy Wolber, a Wyoming resident said, “The community we live in 

is amazing, all the support that we are willing to give our schools is 

unbelievable. I‟m proud to be a cowboy!”  
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Wyoming School Foundation is 

proud to announce our 2012 

Distinguished Alumni, Eric 

Mooney.  Eric graduated from 

Wyoming High School in 1978. 

He attended Rose-Hulman and 

received a BA in Chemical En-

gineering and Chemistry. Upon 

his graduation he attended the 

University of Cincinnati, College 

of Medicine earning a MD de-

gree. He spent his internship and 

residency at Eastern Virginia Medical School, and Reg-

istrar in Surgery at Nottingham and Mansfield, England. 

He returned to Cleveland for Trauma Locum and also a 

Fellowship with University of Massachusetts Medical 

Center in Plastic Surgery.  

Eric is currently attending Surgeon – Plastic and Recon-

structive Surgery with specialties in cosmetic, pediatric, 

reconstructive and hand surgery at Bassett Hospital, 

Cooperstown, NY. In a given year Mooney performs 

700 surgeries, 100 of which are charitable and 90% are 

reconstructive.   In addition, he is an assistant professor 

of surgery at Columbia University. He also donates his 

time and talent to Resurge, Interplast and C.H.A.N.G.E., 

all charitable medical missions, dedicated to delivering 

free reconstructive surgery to impoverished children 

worldwide. His work travels have included trips to Peru, 

Vietnam, India, China, Honduras, Ecuador, Brazil and 

Bangladesh. During one trip he operated on 120 chil-

dren in 8 days. Dr.Mooney has received numerous 

awards for his work. In addition to his humanitarian ef-

forts, he also spends time working at a local food pantry 

and coaches Youth Soccer and Baseball.  

“As plastic surgeons, we get scientific about how we do 

things, but the big payoff is when the patients come 

back able to do things they couldn‟t do before,” Mooney 

said. “My biggest reward is seeing how grateful people 

are after we help them.” He approaches each surgery as 

the most important day in a patients‟ life. He credits his 

engineering background for helping him to solve prob-

lems and adapting to change instantly.  Eric believes 

more engineers will become surgeons in the future.  

Dr. Mooney will be inducted as a Distinguished Alumni 

during the Annual Foundation Day Event held at the 

High School, on May 21, 2012. A reception will be held 

in his honor on Sunday evening, May 20, 2011. 

   Eric Mooney ‘78 named 2012 Distinguished Alumnus 

“My biggest reward is 

seeing how grateful peo-

ple are after we help 

them.” 

Established in 2002 the Wyoming School Foundation Distinguished Alumnus Award recognizes an alumnus who has excelled in his 

or her respective field through: career and life experiences, helping others in need, or advancing the potential of others.  Nominees 

are selected by a committee of previous Distinguished Alumni. Each year the honored alum is asked to speak with specific high 

school classes to share their experience and field of knowledge, and answer questions from inquiring students who may be interested 

in pursuing similar work.  An all school assembly is also planned so every high school student has the opportunity to be inspired by 

our guest speaker.   

Previous Distinguished Alumni inductees include Adam Berliant ‟84, Lance Williams ‟68, Christine Poon ‟70, Carl Westmoreland 

‟55, Dr. Paul W. Sperduto ‟76, Professor Diane Shaver Clemens ‟54, Hap Fuller „50, Admiral Bob Bell „48, Ambassador Tom 

Boyatt „52. 

Photos from a recent trip to Peru 

from left to right:  

Before reconstructive surgery 

During surgery 

After surgery, happy mom and 

patient 
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Alumni Appeal 2011 ~ Continue the Tradition Wyoming School Foundation Financial Reporting for Fiscal Year Ending 6/30/2011 
 

Selected Cumulative Financial Information: January 1, 1997—June 30, 2011 
 

Foundation Net Assets on hand—June 30, 2011 

 Cash, receivables, investments & other  $ 1,030,953 
 

Other Identified Assets, Deferred Gifts—June 30, 2011 

 Life Insurance Policies (face amount)  $   295,000 

 Charitable Remainder Trusts (estimated)  $2,500,000 
 

Distributions and gifts to or for the benefit of the  

 Wyoming School District    $1,630,817 

 Scholarships to graduating seniors        $     64,800 

 
The Foundation’s Internal Revenue Service Financial Form 990 is available for public viewing dur-

ing business hours at the Foundation Office.  

Gift Disbursements to the Wyoming City Schools  
From the Endowment and Donor Designated Gifts 

The 2010-2011 Disbursement to the Wyoming City School District from the Foundation’s General Endowment 
under its “Share the Interest” program was $24,433.  These funds were used to expand BlackBoard Technology in 
the schools.  Through the generosity and at the direction of our Donors, the Foundation also provided an addi-
tional $19,477  to benefit the District this year.  

Gift Distributions 2011          BLDG    FUND                                                       

Blackboard Technology          HS, MS  Endowment “Share the Interest”  

Writing Project            MS   Willard C & Adele E Hess Family Fund 

Homework Place Support         MS   JD Edwards Memorial Safety Net Fund 

Classroom Needs           MS, PR  Anonymous 

Strings Lessons           MS, HS  Alberta Schneider Music Fund & Anonymous 

Choral Dept Risers           HS, MS, PR Lang Family Endowment for the Performing Arts 

Primary Music concert           PR   Anonymous Music Fund & Class of 2009 Fund 

Strings Workshop           HS, MS, PR Alberta Schneider Music Fund  

Assistance for Washington DC Trip         HS   Hess Fund, Class of  2009, Loma Joseph Estate 

Chicago Art Institute Admission         MS   Richard D. Reis Family Foundation 

Entrance fees to Art Competitions        HS   Harold and Betsy Bush Memorial Fund 
   and Exhibitions    

Literary Magazine          MS   Richard D. Reis Family Foundation 

Physical Education/Health Dept –         MS   Anonymous Parents of Wyoming Students 
   Xbox Initiative       
Global Awareness Initiatives          HS, PR  Todd Hastings Butler Memorial Fund; and  
           Judy Hand Endowment Fund 
Scholarships to Graduating Seniors         HS   Mantel Education Fund (2); Moriarty Family Fund  
           and Richard Beck Memorial Fund 

The Wyoming School Foundation is grateful to our Corporate In Kind Sponsors  
for helping us in our mission to support the Wyoming City Schools.   

These sponsors donated significant benefits or cost savings to the Wyoming School Foundation throughout the fiscal year 

Global Cloud - courtesy of Todd Levy 

NewsBank, Inc - courtesy of Dan Jones „56 

Professional Payroll Services, Inc - courtesy of Jeff Paas 
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Creating a Foundation for Excellence 

Parents of Alumni: If your child no longer maintains a 

permanent address at your home, please update our 

records with their current information by notifying  

our office at 513-821-6909 or 

info@wyomingschoolfoundation.org 
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We attempt to use each dollar you generously provide to the Foundation in the most efficient way possible.  

Achieving this goal is the motivation for increasing future usage of electronic communications.  GOING GREEN will 
save us approximately $14,000 and will also enable the Foundation to decrease our environmental footprint. The 

savings will be used in a variety of ways to advance the mission of WSF.  
 

Please consider providing your email address to allow us to send future WYOMING PRIDE newsletters to you 
electronically.  Please consider sending an email to our office with your current email address: 

info@wyomingschoolfoundation.org 
 

The Wyoming School Foundation invites you to check out their Facebook page:  

http://Facebook.com/WyomingSchoolFoundation  

Check us out! We are excited to announce Wyoming School Foundation is entering the Social Media Band-

wagon. Our Facebook page provides an easy way for you to keep up to date with what‟s going on at Wyo-

ming School Foundation.  Wyoming Foundation Facebook Page will offer posts about our events, board members, Annual Appeal 

and endowment opportunities.  As our Facebook Page matures there will also be listings of upcoming events, links to photo galleries 

and other sites of interest.  

It‟s simple to keep up with us and to keep in touch with each other: “Like”  and “Share” with other Wyoming Grads, Wyoming fami-

lies both near and far!  If you have questions or ideas feel free to contact the us at info@wyomingschoolfoundation.org.  

mailto:info@wyomingschoolfoundation.org
http://wyoroundup.blogspot.com/
mailto:info@wyomingschoolfoundation.org

